
 
 

2020 BPCR Smithmoor Cup 

July 16-17, 2020 

 

Range Location West Smithmoor Range, 4696 County Rd 204, Carpenter, WY 82054 

 

Rules NRA Black Powder Cartridge Rifle Silhouette rules will govern.  

 

Eligibility Open to anyone interested in BPCR silhouette with a NRA legal gun and load.   

 

Entry Limits Entries are limited to 25 competitors. 

 

Firing Schedule Firing will commence promptly at 8:30 am on Thursday.  This is a two day match, 40 record 

shots each day, 80 shot aggregate.  Range will be open Wednesday afternoon for practice.  

 

Course of Fire 10 record shots for each animal: chickens at 200 meters, pigs at 300 meters, turkeys at 385 

meters, and rams at 500 meters.  A fifth station to be announced will be added. 12 minutes will 

be allowed for unlimited sighters and 10 record shots with a 15 second ready. 

 

Fees $75.00 per competitor includes lunch.  100% is returned to the shooters through prizes, lunch, 

and range improvements. 

 

Lunch Will be provided both days.   

 

Conditions We are planning to have target setters.   

 

Squadding Squads will be assigned either by competitor’s entry form & requests or randomly on the day of 

the match.   

 

Rifles Allowed All Rifles and equipment will conform to current NRA BPCR rules. 

 

Classification The NRA BPCR classification system will be used in all matches.  Individuals who have not 

been classified will fire as “Unclassified” which will determine their future class.   

 

Jury A Jury of three competitors will be selected to settle rule disputes. 

 

Awards An Overall Match Championship Buckle along with possession of the Smithmoor Cup for one 

year will be presented to the overall winner regardless of class.  Custom belt buckles will be 

given for 1st place in each class- Master, AAA, AA and A.  Scope and iron sights will be 

grouped together.     

 

Current Sponsors Smithmoor Range, JL Rodebaugh Master Bladesmith Hand Forged Custom Knives, Wyoming 

Sight Drifter, Buckaroo Motors,  

 

Entries Entry is made by sending the registration form and money, due by July 1.  Late entry fee will 

be $10.00 extra.  Entries will close when 25 applications are received.  Folks that regularly 

shoot our monthly matches will be given precedence in receiving a spot in the match.    If 

needed, a waiting list will be started. 

 

 



 
 

2020 BPCR Smithmoor Cup 

July 16-17, 2020 

Registration Form 

 

 

 

Name:____________________________________________________________________ 

 

$75.00 entry fee includes lunch  

 

 BPCR Classification:__________________    

 

Address:_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone #:_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Email Address:_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Desired Squad members:____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Range Improvement Fund Reverse Raffle Drawing for a JL Rodebaugh Custom Knife  

Tickets $25 each, max of 4 tickets per person     ________tickets x $25 _________ 

Drawing will be July 18, 2020          

 

           Entry Fee  __$75___ 

 

Checks payable to:                                                                    Total Money Enclosed: $_________ 

Smithmoor Range   

291 County Rd 152 

Carpenter, WY 82054 

 

 

 

Equipment Used: 

 

Rifle brand, model, barrel make and length_____________________________ 

 

 

Iron ___ or Scope___ Brand of sights-front, rear, or scope ______________________________ 

 

 

Brass, bullet style and weight, powder charge, lube _________________________________ 

 

 

Fouling control procedure_______________________________________ 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Friends, 

 Here at Smithmoor Range, we are committed to providing a family atmosphere for our shooters and their 

families.  Anyone, any age is welcome on the range whether shooting or not.  We just ask that everyone be respectful 

of those shooting by keeping conversation back from the firing line and quiet while firing is occurring.  Also, one of 

the greatest pleasures of being involved in BPCR shooting is the camaraderie of such a polite, courteous, and 

respectful bunch of good people.  Please help us to continue this tradition by being mindful of the children and ladies 

through refraining from rough language, off color jokes, and excessive alcohol use in their presence. 

 Thank you for your cooperation, The Gary and Cody Smith Families 

 

 

Range Location: 4696 County Road 204. Carpenter, WY 82054 
I-80 East of Cheyenne to Exit 386, Carpenter Highway 214 

Turn South, onto Carpenter Hwy, drive about 8 miles 

Turn West (sharp right) on County Road 203/ Chalk Bluff Road 

Drive about 2 miles 

Turn North (right) onto County Road 147 

Drive about one mile 

Road will make a 90 degree left turn, proceed about 100 yards 

Gate to range on the right. 

OR 

I-80 East of Cheyenne to Exit 367, Campstool Road 

Turn South, onto Campstool Road 

Drive 22 miles to County Road 147 

Turn left and proceed about one mile 

Road will make a 90 degree left turn, proceed about 100 yards 

Gate to range on the right. 

 

Camping 

Dry camping is available at the range for no charge.  There is a water hydrant at the clubhouse you are welcome to fill 

jugs or buckets out of. 

 

Hotels and Restaurants 

It is about 35 miles or 40 minutes to the main business district in Cheyenne where most of the best restaurants are 

located,  There is a wide variety including most major chains such as Red Lobster, Texas Roadhouse, Olive Garden, 

etc.  There are many hotels in Cheyenne, including one newer one only 23 miles up scenic Campstool road.  The 

small town of Pine Bluffs is also 27 miles away via oil road and offers a couple of fuel stations and an excellent steak 

house, The Rock Ranch. 

 

Questions 
Please call Cody Smith at 307-630-6816 or email at SmithmoorRange@gmail.com 

 

Thank you and we look forward to seeing you! 


